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Details of Visit:

Author: rascal55
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 27 Jan 2012 2.00 pm
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

The house rather than the flat. Pefectly positioned next to the shopping center so easy parking
.Bedroom was fine but if we are going to be picky an en-suite would be nice.

The Lady:

one third my size, one third my age,black hair,black underwear, black mesh stockings, crimson
slash of a mouth that makes the cutest grin and a body that took me back to the girls of my clubbing
days - when my physical perfection rather than my wallet encouraged them to remove their
clothing. 

The Story:

Lets start near the end.I am standing behind her looking in the mirror as I fondle her pert little
breasts and the after orgasm glow is ebbing.She says" you are like " in her delightful accent.I
expectantly wait for her to finish with George Clooney or at least Liam Neeson but instead she says
"Father Christmas ". The reflection tells the story of big white beard,big belly. I only hope my
aftershave is not reindeer musk based." I mean HO HO HO "she says giggling yet again " you laugh
a lot".
I am amazed I'm not hysterical with joy after the session she has just provided me with. Here are
just 2 short scenarios of an intense 30 minutes.
I am lying down with my left hand stroking the cleft of her buttocks as she lies across me watching
herself in the full length mirror as she sucks and licks my genitals. She turns her head towards me
and slowly,with ever increasing suction,lifts her mouth up from my pulsing cock and gives me the
cheekiest smile before diving back down. Can a smile make you come ? It was only great will power
that stopped me from proving it.
Mira has gently mounted my face and using my nose as a pommel and my tounge as a dildo is
going to ride to orgasm. When done she says "Condom now " and quickly gets ready to fuck. She is
so tiny that the grip is like an oiled hand and after 5 minutes I think its time for the finale so flip her
onto her back. She screams, giggles then oohs as I get back inside her. I pretend to belly flop on
her but take my weight on my elbows and thrust hard and fast as she snogs me.
I wrote the first report on Valegentina and now its difficult to see her as she is so popular.Man meat
wrote Miras first report and I fear he and I will struggle to get appointments with her soon as she is
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going to be a star. I will just have to learn to book in advance.
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